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11 Barnet Close, Mount Barker, SA, 5251

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Sarah Bartlett Courtney Molloy

https://realsearch.com.au/11-barnet-close-mount-barker-sa-5251
https://realsearch.com.au/courtney-molloy-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-adelaide-hills


Aston Hills Home...

Stunning modern family home situated in the beautiful estate of Aston Hills. 

This high quality home built in 2018, dressed with high end fixtures and finishes has a flow all of its own from the

abundance of natural light that complements the home to its chic and functional layout this one is truly worth your full

attention. 

The wonderful features which make up this beautiful family home; 

- Spacious master bedroom retreat with en-suit and walk in robe 

- Bedrooms two and three with built in robes 

- Effortless light filled open plan living 

- Galley style kitchen boasts large 6 burner gas top cooking, large oven and stainless appliances with stylish breakfast bar

flowing into the dining and living area 

- Second living space lends itself to a quiet area or media room

- Main bathroom tiled floor to ceiling with the luxury of a large separate shower and bath

- Ducted reverse cycle heating and cooling provides economical comfort all year round

- Glass sliding doors opening out to the low maintenance outdoor entertaining area perfect for those hills summer nights

- Aggregated concrete with exciting glow stones in the rear yard will keep the family and guests dazzled

- Large single car garage (single opening but extended internally by 1.2m) under the main roof with plenty of space for

additional storage and direct access to the home 

- All surrounded by colorbond friendly neighbour fencing for privacy and peace of mind 

Aston Hills is an exciting new Mount Barker neighbourhood designed to be rich in community, activity, family and

friendship. As it grows into a modern and vibrant hub, Aston Hills will soon have a brand new Village Centre with shops,

services, cafes and school at the heart of the estate all within walking distance from your home. 

Enjoy an active lifestyle surrounded by fitness trails, your very own golf course, parks and play spaces and a dedicated

mountain biking track whilst still being surrounded by rolling hills and naturally beautiful open spaces at your doorstep.

Come out to view what this property has to offer.

CT | 6170/248

Council | District Council of Mount Barker

Zoning | R - Residential

Land | 325 sqm

Internal | 152 sqm

Council | $1,935.00

"All information contained herein is provided by third party sources including but not limited to the owners/developers,

valuers and solicitors. Consequently we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any person using this information should rely on

their own enquiries and verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect and currency."


